
DCGOA MARCH 2023 NEWSLETTER

DCGOA MISSION STATEMENT:
To promote the safe and legal ownership and use of firearms as expressed in our in-

alienable rights under the Second Amendment to the Constitution of the United States
of America so that those who are legally permitted to purchase and sell firearms may

collect and use firearms for self defense, competitive events, other sporting uses in the
community, and for preservation of our constitutional republic.

Also preserving and defending the right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the 
Bill of Rights and Article I, section 6 of Michigan’s Constitution: 

““Every person has a right to keep and bear arms for the defense of himselfEvery person has a right to keep and bear arms for the defense of himself
and the state.”and the state.”

A well-regulated Militia being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear Arms shall not be infringed.

Officers:
President: Brian Godfrey (906) 399 2995

Vice President: Paul Cavallaro
Secretary: Larry Johnson
Treasurer:  Ben Weber

Director:  Jim Yoder
Email:

deltacountygunowners@gmail.com
Web Page:

www.dcgoa.  com  
On Facebook:   Delta County Gun Owners Association 

Mail Box:
P.O.Box 336

Wells MI 49894

THIS MONTH’S MEETING IS ON March 14th
Agenda:  review of the civil rights incursions by our state government.

Meetings are held at Mead Rod and Gun Club at 5523-5559 County 420 21st Road
 on the second Tuesday of the month @ 6:30 PM unless notified.

Weather permitting we can shoot at the range between 5:00 and 6:30, bring targets eye and
ear protection!

Next month’s meeting is April 11th 2023
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  Announcements &  NOTICES

Banquet is April 22nd

Don’t delay to return our form as there is an early bird prize.

Youth Shoot May 20
at the Mead range.

DCGOA NEWS
Notes from the February Meeting:  Meeting opened at 6:30 after the secretaries report and 
treasurers report Brian gave a report on the status of the Banquet.  Diane reported on the gun 
shows.  A brief recount of the Delta County Board meeting was given by Brian.  Bob Stone re-
ported on the Youth Shoot.  We will again sponsor the Bark River American Legion Gun, Knife, 
and Craft Show April 14 & 15.  Elections were held for treasurer and secretary.  Bob Weber is 
treasurer and Larry Johnson is secretary.

2A Legislature news
STATE legislature: 
Just a few of the bills introduced in the state senate and house.  Most below are related to “RED FLAG 
LAWS” which are a violation of your civil rights.  Note that most of these have been introduced in the 
house and senate at the same time.  The democrats are wasting no time to ram through these anti civil 
rights bills while they have the majority.

SB 76 & HB 4138 (4142 & 4143) Require license to posses a rifle If in possession of an unlicensed rifle 
or shotgun it will be a felony and you will lose your right to bare arms.  Passed in house sent to senate..
SB 77 Updates what a pistol is
SB 78 Updates sentencing for gun crimes
SB 79 & HB 4144 Update penalties for allowing access of guns by minors
SB 80 Updates sentencing guidelines
SB 83 Red flag law
SB 84 & HB 4146 Prohibits extreme risk individuals to purchase a gun
SB 85 Updates sentencing for lying about extreme risk protection order

2A Legislature news continued
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SB 86 would provide for service of process for extreme risk protection order actions and waive court 
fees 
HB 4175 eliminates gun registration and eliminates pistol-free zones
 See below in 2nd amendment news.
Federal: 
Many more than this is being proposed.
H.R. 698: (Cicilline D-RI) Assault Weapons Ban of 2023 The purpose of this bill is to remove the protection
of the second amendment right to bear arms on selected firearms.
H.R. 715 (Fitzpatrick R-PA) Bipartisan Background Checks Act of 2023  Requires background checks for 
all sales even private sales.
S.B. 246 (Durbin D-IL) Secure Firearms Storage Act  Adds strick requirements for the storage of firearm by 
FFLs.
H.R 768 (Carbajal D-CA) Extreme Risk Protection Order Expansion Act of 2023 Red Flag law expansion.
H.R 363 (Mooney R-VA) Second Amendment Protection Act Exemptions for medical marijuana use from 
grounds for firearm and ammunition prohibitions. 
S.B. 298 (Menendez D-NJ) Keep Americans Safe Act A bill to regulate large capacity ammunition feeding 
devices. 
S.B. 361 (Lankford R-OK) Pistol Brace Protection Act. A bill to amend the National Firearms Act to provide
an exception for stabilizing braces, and for other purposes. 
H.R. 508: (Crenshaw R-TX) ATF Accountability Act of 2023  To provide procedures for appealing certain 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives rulings or determinations, and for other purposes. 

   

2nd Amendment news
  
Here it comes:  After the shooting at Michigan State University, the victim’s bodies weren’t cold before 
Whitmer called for gun bans.  She feels to disarm law abiding citizens the criminals will willing give up 
their guns.  Ever notice all these atrocities are committed in GUN FREE ZONES??   Statistics are that 
98% are in gun free zones. The libs never do anything to address mental health or disarming criminals. 
That would be to hard as the criminals don’t register their guns and HIPPA laws prevent reporting of 
mental defectives to the police.  So lets just make every one an easy victim.  The shooter in this case 
had previous convictions and  should have been banned from owning a gun.  A Soros bought prosecu-
tor reduced his crime to a misdemeanor. Who a thunk it that in a gun free zone a person who should 
have been prohibited from owning a gun would not abide by the law and have a gun?  
Push Back from AG’s:  As of this writing 16 state attorneys general have signed a letter to Joe Biden 
telling him they are opposed to any attempt by his administration to trample on this fundamental civil 
right to bear arms.  AG’s from Montana, Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, New Hampshire South Carolina, Texas, Utah, West Virginia, and Wyoming signed.  
Their argument is that according to the CDC (which suppressed this study) Americans used firearms to 
protect themselves or loved one over 3 million time each year.  Way more than criminals use guns.  (But
why let facts cloud the agenda of disarming Americans?)
They also pointed out the studies on the Clinton gun ban showed it had no effect on violent crime.
Crime stats: If interest in the actual number of gun crimes look up John Lotts’ article “When Misinfor-
mation Drives Bad Decisions” See the web page:
 
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2022/05/16/when_misinformation_drives_bad_policy_147601.
html
Firearms were used in crime 364,080 times according to the DOJ. That is just under 8% of the total 
crimes committed.  But the democrats and their propaganda arm, the main stream media, claim guns 
are used  in 60% of the crimes.
Back Door Gun Registry: Discover credit cards will join AmEx, Visa, and Mastercard in reporting to the
government all gun related purchases by having a special code for these purchases.  This, they claim, 
is to help law enforcement to prevent crimes.  (Hmm could this be used with the red flag laws to target 
gun owners?)  The democrats are threatening the credit card companies that if they dodn’t comply they 
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would face more laws to control  the credit card companies.  The democrats may also use these codes 
to pressure credit card companies to raise the cost of use of credit cards to gun stores.  Obama’s oper-
ation “Choke Point” tried to penalize guns stores as a high risk for  money laundering operations.
Digital Dollar coming soon.  The Fed rolled out the digital dollar test.  The goal is for the government 
to be able to track every monetary exchange and to be able to restrict purchases of what they deem 
contraband, like guns and ammo.
Mexico appeals to the United Nations to reign in American firearm manufacturers as their law suit 
against the manufacturers is floundering.  They are telling the UN that the American gun industry is mur-
dering the Mexican people. I’m wondering why nothing was said about the drug cartels that run Mexico 
killing Americans and Mexicans.  Note Mexico’s top law enforcement official Public Security Secretary 
Genaro Luna was convicted of taking bribes from the drug cartel.
Good Guy with a gun to stop the bad guy with a gun: West Virginia is the 12th state to allow campus 
carry on collages and universities.  More states are recognizing that the right to self defense is god 
given and that the right to be a victim is no right at all.  Think this could have changed the outcome of 
the MSU shooting?
I’m a hunter and I don’t care about gun restrictions it won’t effect me.  Oh yeah,  the bill in the Michi-
gan senate will require all rifles and shotguns to be licensed and registered.  If in possession of an un-
registered long gun it will be felony which means you lose ALL your rights to your guns.  This bill also 
makes it a crime to let another individual use your firearm even if you are with them. They WILL be con-
fiscated on you will face a fine and jail term.
Bank of America with no directive from the FBI turned over customers data of gun purchases accord-
ing to an FBI whistle blower George Hill.  Anyone who does business with the Bank of America is aiding
the left that wants to disarm America.  The DC field office was the recipient of this data and wanted the 
other 54 field offices to investigate, but many pushed back and refused to use credit card data to target 
Americans.
Gun free Zones: Michigan democrats taking a page from New York’s suppression of civil rights, it look-
ing to expand gun free zones to most of the state.  Even state owned forests.
Here are some lase minute bills being pushed
House Bill 4211 (A 14-Day Waiting Period)
House Bill 4198 (Guts state preemption, allowing cities to create their own web of gun control laws 
across the state)
House Bill 4203/4204 Making it illegal for adults 18-20 to purchase a firearm)
House Bill 4205/4206 (Making it illegal to carry an “assault weapon” within a 1,000ft of certain loca-
tions)
Go to Great Lakes Gun rights web page and sign the petitions.

Editorial
   The Democratic Party must be canceled and banned.  They cannot be defended.
I am old enough to remember a socialist-democrat stating that they must allow criminals to kill as many 
citizens as it take to jinn up the populaces emotions to repeal the 2nd amendment.  That is the only way 
they will be able to take over the republic and form it into a socialist paradise.  Who said “Fear the gov-
ernment that fears your guns”?
  Who supported slavery? The democrats in 1860.  Who after the civil war removed black congress-
men? The democrats (Woodrow Wilson), Who segregated the army? The democrats (Woodrow Wil-
son).  Who created concentration camps duringWW2 for the Japanese?  The democrats (FDR).  Who 
attempted to block the civil rights bill?  The democrats (senator Byrd the grand dragon of the KKK).  
Who wants to repeal the 1st amendment?  The democrats (under the guise that it promotes “hate 
speech”). Who wants to take your right to defend yourself and your loved ones by repealing the 2nd 
amendment?  The democrats (under the guise of public safety).  Who lets violent criminals go with no 
bond, while condemning your right to arm yourself?  The democrats.  Who is pushing “defund the po-
lice? The democrats.
  The republicans are no angels.  Look how they will tell you they support the 2nd amendment while run-
ning for office then stab you in the back by supporting anti second amendment bills.  Look at our Re-
publicans In Name Only in the state house and senate.  The elites in both parties now believe they 
know better how to run your life.  We must “reset” our government back to the Constitutional Republic it 
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was when founded.  The alphabet bureaus (FBI, FCC, ATF, EPA, DOE, DOA, etc) are running the coun-
try with no accountability to the populace.  
  Ever wonder why the voting machines are funded by Soros Open Society Foundation?  Whiskey Fox 
Tango?
   The main stream media is NEVER to be trusted.  If you know your history you will member the term 
“yellow journalism”, where sensationalized news was used to promote circulation.  The media’s mission 
statement is usually about bringing truth to the people.  Actually there purpose is to make money and 
sell advertisement.
   Think about this:  Soros wants to disarm Americans. He is more of a strategic actor than a tactical 
one, he purposely puts these woke prosecutors in place to allow more crime which is committed with 
guns.  He especially wants atrocities like the MSU shooting as it will change peoples attitudes toward 
the 2nd amendment.  If you read anything about this evil man you will find this is very probably true.  Af-
ter all during WW2 he, a Jew, was working with the Nazis to turn in Jews.
   “If we can save just one life it is worth it.” As the Biden regime calls for gun bans, it’s time the citizens 
of the United States of America to call for a ban on politicians that do not uphold the constitution.   We 
need some method of holding these traitors to the constitution accountable.  Impeachment is no threat 
to them.  Lawsuits only bankrupt the constitutional supporters as activist judges do not uphold the con-
stitution.
   “If we can save just one life it is worth it.”  Therefore I propose we ban all private autos.  It will drasti-
cally reduce the vehicle death rate which is averaged over the years 2015 to 2019 at 36,000 a year per 
the CDC.  A side benefit of this would be the reduction of car jackings.  It would eliminate drunk driving. 
It might eve reduce burglaries as the criminals won’t have a “get a way” car.  (For the libtards this is 
satire)
   “If we can save just one life it is worth it.”  The CDC stats on the number of times a firearm is use for 
self defense is in the millions of times a year.  I propose all who want to, be trained and allowed to carry 
a gun. This training and firearm would be fully paid for by the government.
  On the first page of the newsletter I quote the state’s constitution.  We need to school our democrat 
legislators on what article 1 section 6 means.

Gun Shows
Bark River American Legion Post 438
2023 Gun, Knife, and Craft Show

Friday April 14th 12-7 PM est
Saturday April 15th 9AM – 3PM est

At the 
BARK RIVER SENIOR CENTER

4283 D Road Bark River MI
Admission $5 includes both days

For info contact:
Dave 906-241-6784

George 906-466-2276
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Useful Links for Firearms Owners Info
Delta County Gun Owners Association 

https://www.dcgoa.net/

Michigan Open Carry
https://www.miopencarry.org

Open carry information  State Police information site.

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/msp/MSP_Legal_Update_No._86_2_336854_7.pdf

Michigan CPL Laws State Police information site.

http://www.michigan.gov/msp/0,1607,7-123-1591_3503_4654---,00.html

Michigan Coalition for Responsible Gun Owners
https://mcrgo.org/

Michigan Gun Owners
https://home.migunowners.org/     

National Association for Gun Rights
https://www.nationalgunrights.org/

Firearms Policy Institute 
https://www.firearmspolicy.org/

Great Lakes Gun Rights 
https://greatlakesgunrights.org/

NRA 
http://home.nra.org/

USCCA
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/

National Shooting Sports Foundation
https://www.nssf.org/

Civilian Marksmanship Program 
https://thecmp.org/

Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms (CCRKBA) 
https://www.ccrkba.org/

1 million moms against gun control 
https://www.1mmagc.org/

Armed American Radio
https://armedamericanradio.org/
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Support our local retailers that support us:

Contact the editor to include your business.
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J’s Sport Supply
N16511 Quarry Rd
Powers Mi 49874

Ten Mile Creek Forge and Gift 
Shop

Hand-forged Handmade Knives
1691 17th Road, Bark River, MI 49807

Completely hand-made hunting 
knives/sheaths,

Reconditioning & Sharpening of varied 
tools, leather pistol holsters & custom 

blacksmithing. 
Much more!  

Come in & see what we offer!  
Map on website  

www.tenmilecreekforge.com
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